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1 - shocked

Jak 3 : haven city & wasteland adventures

It was a cold day in haven city, the freedom league were sitting resting in the headquaters, Sooty the
ottsel was with michelle, Brittany was arguing with torn as usual, jak and ashlein were sitting down, dax
and tess were cuddling, but as usual

The alarm went off , sooty got to her feet and said “ oh, great a attack at the port me and shell will go “ .
so michelle and sooty left , when they got to the port it was silent

“some at's wrong “said michelle. Sooty was looking around anxiously , all sooty and michelle heard “
michelle,sooty move a rocket's coming “Michelle grabbed sooty and ran , jak got his peacemaker out
and blew it up. ”phweeeeeeeeeew , that was a close one “ replied sooty . “who sent it ?! jak asked , “
how do I know “shouted michelle

,she was panicking and was really pale !.”michelle ,calm down” exclaimed jak .

“ oh god “shouted jak, there was a whole bunch of krimzon guard robots, sooty michelle and Brittany
grabbed there guns and fired rapidly , it shot every single one , jak's mouth dropped a mile . “ hey, I do
the shooting round ea “shuddered jak , looking slighty surprised .” sorry, we just got a little carried
away”questioned Brittany

going bright red for some or no reason. They continued to walk back to the headquarters, Michelle kept
looking back as though she was aspecting another attack.

Anyway , they reached the headquaters,and torn said “ahhhhh, Brittany u haven't lost ur jammy fighting
style”. Brittany looked as though she was just about punch torn .
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